PARENTS, PLEASE READ BEFORE REACHING OUT TO LPSB.

P-EBT Update:

DCFS is in the process of issuing notification of P-EBT benefits, and has begun issuing cards to eligible students. Each eligible student will receive notification from DCFS in the mail over the next few weeks, followed within 30 days by their P-EBT card.

P-EBT benefits are issued individually, meaning benefits for eligible students within the same family may be received at different times. Please do not be concerned if you have not yet received notification that your child is eligible.

For a list of frequently asked questions, visit https://pebt-la.org. Later this month DCFS will set up a portal at pebt-la.org giving parents the ability to search for information about their child’s individual P-EBT case online.

If you have received your child’s P-EBT notification or card, the activation code is your child’s Power School number. This number is printed on report cards, and used in student logins as well as for receiving lunch. Please look at their report card or ask your child for their number.

Please be patient as cards are being processed, there is no need to contact the school until DCFS announces they have processed all information.